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a b s t r a c t 

There is a lack of methods and tools to reveal robust infor- 

mation on the ingredients used in packaged foods. To tackle 

this challenge, we developed an original method to parse in- 

gredient lists of packaged foods. We built a dataset of food 

product innovations with their parsed ingredient lists. We 

explain the parser algorithm used to provide this dataset; 

and a benchmark method assessing the performance of the 

parsing techniques applied on those food ingredient lists. The 

primary data we used to test and apply this method were re- 

trieved from MINTEL-GNPD. These data cover new food prod- 

ucts containing pulse ingredients launched on European mar- 

kets over the last decade. This work brings original results in- 

forming on the diversity of pulse species used in food prod- 

ucts, and on the technological features of these ingredients 

from whole-grain to ultra-processed uses (such as protein 

isolates). The parsing techniques we developed can be reused 

to analyse other ingredient lists. This method also makes it 

possible to assess marketed crop biodiversity in relation to 

how species diversity is represented in food products, as well 

as the level of complexity of food formulations. Hence, this 

work contributes towards providing more complete informa- 

tion on the characteristics of foodstuffs supplied on markets 

for both private and public stakeholders. 
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Subject Food Science 

Specific subject area Text-mining on food ingredient lists 

Type of data Tabular data in csv files, 

Parsing algorithm written in Python, 

Benchmark method 

How data were acquired The primary data were retrieved from MINTEL-GNPD Database as a csv file 

thanks to their database query engine. This access was allowed through a 

subscription to MINTEL-GNPD. 

The secondary dataset was built by applying our parsing algorithm to the 

primary data. 

Data format Filtered, csv file, Python module 

Description of data collection Primary data were retrieved thanks to the MINTEL Boolean query search 

engine. 

Secondary data were obtained by running our parsing algorithm and are 

presented in a csv file. 

Data source location INRAE 

Auzeville-Tolosane 

France 

Primary data sources: 

Excerpt of the MINTEL – GNPD (Global New Products Database), gathering 

food product innovations containing pulses during the last decade 

(2009–2019) on a European scale. 

Data accessibility Resulting Dataset: 

Repository name: https://data.inrae.fr/ 

Data identification number: doi: 10.15454/KRPEI2 

Direct URL to data: https://doi.org/10.15454/KRPEI2 

Algorithm: 

Repository name: GitHub 

Repository URL: https://github.com/Pythrix/FOODCOP 

Digital Object Identifier: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6397383 

alue of the Data 

• The study of food ingredient lists reveals how the foodstuff supply is changing and develop-

ing. Here, we focus on the uses of pulse ingredients, which is currently debated at the global

scale (see the 2016 FAO International Year of Pulses). 

• Food platforms or any scientific community can use those methods to provide clear informa-

tion on ingredients used in food products. 

• This type of data informs public authorities on the ways foodstuffs are developing, and can

help defining sound public food policies, in particular here for promoting pulses. 

• This parsing technique facilitates the identification of the species used in foodstuffs. Parsed

ingredient lists provide data for studying species biodiversity on food markets; from this we

can study lock-in on food markets resulting from the unbalanced development between ma-

jor species and minor ones such as pulses. 

. Data Description 

There is a general consensus that increasing pulse consumption will contribute to more sus-

ainable and healthy diets [1–4] . However, pulses are facing a strong lock-in situation as their

onsumption has been very low for years now in western countries, and globally neglected

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
https://data.inrae.fr/
https://doi.org/10.15454/KRPEI2
https://doi.org/10.15454/KRPEI2
https://github.com/Pythrix/FOODCOP
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6397383
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compared to major crops [5 , 6] . Therefore, numerous innovations are expected to develop their

consumption, but debates exist on the different food pathways that could foster this develop-

ment on food markets [1] and how various pulses are used to promote stronger food biodiversity

[2] . 

Analysing the ‘promising narratives’ of pulses in food literature highlights two main path-

ways for development. On one hand, pulses contribute to unprocessed, traditional and whole

foods, whilst on the other hand they are the fungible base materials for high-tech food proces-

sors [1] . But there is a vaster array of food product innovations between these two opposing

main food paradigms. In addition, several market studies suggest that current development on

pulses is mainly focused on the pea, thus neglecting other pulses [7] . But no dataset exists for

analysing product innovations containing pulses to further the debate and assess how pulses are

developing in food products. 

To tackle this challenge, we retrieved data from the Mintel GNPD 

1 (“Global New Products

Database”), a commercial food database tracking food products launches, by those containing

pulse ingredients. Our dataset [8] [dataset] provides an organised data table of detailed informa-

tion extracted by parsing the primary data printed on the packaging of food products launched

on the market over the last decade. It reflects the ingredients that compose those food products.

Primary data are described in Figs. 2 and 5 , and the tools used to harvest them in Figs. 3 and

4 (presenting the search engine and query used). 

Working on the food products ingredients list was challenging. For the moment, no common

presentation system exists for food ingredients [9] , which means ingredient listing is idiosyn-

cratic and depends very much on different national regulations and each firms’ own habits and

methods. Numerous difficulties arise from this heterogeneity when it comes to automating tex-

tual processing of food ingredient lists. This may explain why very few tools exist in scientific

literature for such tasks. 

The most well-known food databases - the USDA’s 2 and OpenFoodFact 3 - have developed

their own specific web service or framework [10] for retrieving data gathered by those plat-

forms. This is powered by specific tools to perform the necessary pre-processing tasks, such as

eliminating redundant information, correcting synonyms, normalising spelling and parsing (i.e.,

breaking-down) the list of ingredients. But these tools are dependent on the platforms for which

they have been designed, i.e. for databases not specifically dedicated to food innovation; and

have not been benchmarked. 

Some scripts were released on well-known web-based version-control and collaboration plat-

forms such as GitHub 4 , but some fell short because (i) they had not been benchmarked; (ii) they

did not catch the attention of the scientific community (no reuse in research projects). Finally,

INRAE (the French National Research Institute for Agriculture, Food, and Environment) has also

developed a web-platform dedicated to the study of food supply, ODALIM 

5 , from which an API

offers a similar service. However, it is only available to researchers belonging to the institute and

has not been benchmarked. 

In this context, our work has aimed at developing an algorithm [11] that is able to parse in-

gredient lists of food products into organised data structures called dictionaries. Table 1 presents

the types of information related to an ingredient (extracted from ingredient lists) that constitute

the different main entries in dictionaries. 

In short, the standard structure of the parsed ingredient list (i.e. data dictionary) is as follows

( Fig. 1 ): 
1 https://www.mintel.com/about-mintel . Data were retrieved from the Mintel GNPD database thanks to a subscription 

license. The filtered data presented in the paper are subject to a publishing agreement with Mintel. 
2 https://fdc.nal.usda.gov/ 
3 https://openfoodfacts.org/ 
4 See for example https://github.com/q- m/food- ingredient- parser- ruby , or https://github.com/irockel/ingredients _ 

parser 
5 https://odalim.inrae.fr 

https://www.mintel.com/about-mintel
https://fdc.nal.usda.gov/
https://fr.openfoodfacts.org/
https://odalim.inrae.fr/fr/
https://www.mintel.com/about-mintel
https://fdc.nal.usda.gov/
https://openfoodfacts.org/
https://github.com/q-m/food-ingredient-parser-ruby
https://github.com/irockel/ingredients_parser
https://odalim.inrae.fr
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Table 1 

Types of ingredient information and code names. 

Types of ingredient information – code names Description 

Ingredient Name – ‘rawing’ Name of the ingredient as mentioned in the ingredient 

list. 

Ingredient level of appearance – ‘level’ Depth at which the ingredient appears in the 

ingredient list. For example, if the ingredient appears 

inside parentheses, (ingredient), it has a depth of 1. If 

the ingredient appears inside parentheses which are 

themselves inside parentheses, ((ingredient)), 

ingredient has a depth of 2, and so on. 

Proportion of the ingredient – ‘prop’ Proportion of the ingredient as mentioned in the 

ingredient list. 

Comment related to the ingredient – ‘comment’ Extra-information related to the ingredient. Only 

concerns information marked by a specific character 

sign. 

Additive Category – ‘additives’ General category or function of the additive mentioned 

in the ingredient list. 

Fig. 1. The data structure of the parsed Ingredients list. 

Fig. 2. Coverage map of mystery shoppers per country by MINTEL from 1996 to 2020 (source: personal communication 

from Mintel). 
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The general workflow of the algorithm is presented in Fig. 5 . Results are illustrated in Ex-

erpts throughout the article. Excerpts 1 , 2 , and 5 illustrate the different sorts of ingredient list

otation styles we had to deal with, while Excerpt 3 underlines how ingredients lists are nor-

alised before being transformed into enriched ingredient dictionaries ( Excerpts 4 and 6 ). 

We argue that the method used and its algorithmic implementation can be reused by the

cientific community, and contributes in 4 major ways: 
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• We have provided a benchmarking method, for assessing the performance of ingredient list

parsing. It includes a set of metrics, adapted to the type of output expected. These metrics are

compared in Fig. 8 . Excerpts 7 and 8 illustrate how ingredient dictionaries are transformed

to compute those metrics. 

• We have released an algorithm to the scientific community that parses ingredient lists

into structured dictionaries. It is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-

NonCommercial Licence 4 and is fully accessible [11] . 

• We have presented a benchmark of the existing algorithms making it possible to decompose

food ingredient lists. These results are presented in the table named “Benchmark Table Re-

sults”. This table gathers the score obtained by our algorithm, and a similar tool available

in the ODALIM web platform. Fig. 7 presents a general overview of the resulting differences

between these two algorithms. 

• We have reported the results obtained by our algorithm. Results are structured as a database

table to facilitate further data processing and analysis. 

2. Experimental Design, Materials and Methods 

2.1. Presentation of materials 

Materials used to develop this algorithm and the benchmark method were sourced from the

Mintel GNPD for the Global New Products Database. Mintel is an international company that has

been curating a large food database since 1972. It indexes all food products launched (i.e., food

production innovations) on every market covered by the company. The database now surveys

product innovations in 86 countries and the European market has been covered entirely since

1996 ( Fig. 1 ). 

The Mintel database records visual observations made by hired “Mystery Shoppers”6 . Infor-

mation on product packaging is recorded through an extensive network of expert shoppers in

each country covered. 80 different data fields are considered. The Mintel-GNPD currently listed

3,6 6 6,585 products as of July 2021. 

We chose to use this database because (i) , it is an innovation-oriented database - only new

launches are registered; and (ii) , for the high level of details available for the products in-

cluded [12] . Indeed, other well-known accessible food databases such as the USDA database or

OpenFoodFacts do not make this distinction between product innovations and well-established

food products (i.e., most consumed products). Therefore, with other databases it is not possible

to assess how market supply is trying to change (whether or not those food innovations are

a success). They also register less entries than the Mintel-GNPD. The OpenFoodFacts database

listed 1,887,966 products and the USDA branded food database listed 1,142,610 as of July 2021. 

The source corpus was obtained thanks to the Boolean query search engine proposed by the

GNPD platform ( Fig. 3 ). 

As seen in Fig. 3 , we retrieved all the products containing at least one pulse ingredient

launched on European markets during the last decade – from 1st January 2010 to 31st December

2019 - based on the Mintel ingredient ontology. The search was limited to food products and a

set of selected beverage categories (‘Carbonated Soft Drinks’, ‘Hot Beverages’, ‘Juice Drinks’…) in

order to exclude pet food products, beauty products, and alcohols. Hence, we gathered an initial

corpus of 58,649 products. 

Data were downloaded from the Mintel GNPD as a csv file where each row represents a

product, and each product is characterised by various information 

7 . Using a filtering step on the

geographical area where the product was distributed, we selected a final corpus (the filtered
6 https://shopper.mintel.com 

7 For more information on the description of food products in MINTEL-GNPD see the Mintel Glossary: https://www. 

gnpd.com/gnpd/about/GNPD _ Glossary _ 2016.1.pdf 

https://www.mintel.com/about-mintel
https://data.nal.usda.gov/dataset/usda-branded-food-products-database
https://world.openfoodfacts.org/
https://shopper.mintel.com
https://www.gnpd.com/gnpd/about/GNPD_Glossary_2016.1.pdf
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Fig. 3. Screenshot of the Mintel GNPD Query Tool. 

Fig. 4. The original Query of the source corpus. 
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orpus In Fig. 5 ) of 21,519 food innovations launched on European markets during the targeted

ime-frame. This corpus was then used to (i) test and modify the parsing algorithm; (ii) produce

 gold standard based on manual annotations for benchmarking purposes; (iii) test existing pars-

ng methods and improve our own parser. Fig. 5 shows an overview of this process. 

.2. Ingredient parsing algorithm 

The parsing algorithm takes as input the raw food ingredient lists retrieved from the primary

ource ( Excerpt 1 ) in order to transform them into dictionaries 8 (see Fig. 1 ) - a data structure

ommonly used in computer science. This is a useful data structure for food ingredient lists as
8 “A dictionary is a general-purpose data structure for storing a group of objects. A dictionary has a set of keys 

nd each key has a single associated value. When presented with a key, the dictionary will return the associated 

alue” ( https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/A-level _ Computing/AQA/Paper _ 1/Fundamentals _ of _ data _ structures/Dictionaries ). A 

alue can be a dictionary itself.This general-purpose type of data-structure is present in the most widely-used pro- 

ramming languages. 

https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/A-level_Computing/AQA/Paper_1/Fundamentals_of_data_structures/Dictionaries
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Fig. 5. The process flow describing the dataset built on food ingredients and the benchmark method applied to assess 

the parsing algorithm used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

it helps organising all the information associated to ingredients (see Table 1 as an illustration)

such as proportions, size, labels, origins, etc. of certain ingredients (as not all ingredients are

described with the same level of detail). We have explained hereafter the main steps of the

parsing algorithm through various Excerpts taken as illustrations. 

The data transformation from the parsing algorithm runs through 3 main stages: 

• The pre-processing stage cleans ingredient lists from potentially ambiguous punctuation and

normalises spelling variations for problematic expressions and additive name substitutions. 

• The analytical stage identifies the different grammatical forms of the ingredient lists and

normalises them, i.e., it reduces them to a common and more simple data form. 

• The building stage embeds a parsing step and a dictionary building step. Each ingredient list

is split into its different elements according to the general organisation of the list (that is,
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the ingredients’ position in the list). Any other information that can be associated to certain

ingredients (such as origin, additive category, mention of a label, etc.) is preserved. 

This parsing algorithm also features: 

- A display function for users to show the result of the analytical step. 

- A conversion option to convert the resulting dictionaries into nested lists (list of lists). 

- Error-reporting during parsing is reported on a log file for further improvements. 

Hereafter is a short description of each stage. 

The pre-processing stage is a cleaning phase, necessary to avoid misunderstandings when

arsing ingredient lists. One of its main tasks consists in normalising delimiters used to distin-

uish elements in ingredients lists. For example, in some cases, manufacturers use semicolons to

eparate each ingredient in ingredient lists. In other cases, brackets ([]), braces ({}) or colons (:)

re used instead of parentheses to identify the sub-ingredients of a given ingredient (that could

e considered as a complex ingredient). 

We chose to standardise all these varia into a unique ingredient list form where each ingre-

ient is separated from the others by a comma, and each sub-ingredient of a given ingredient is

n parentheses. The pre-processing stage then uses a homemade dictionary to substitute poten-

ially problematic annotations for less ambiguous ones, and additives names for their European

ode. For example, expressions such as ‘l( + )-tartaric acid’ or ‘disodium 5’-ribonucleotide’, that

ight impede the parsing stage because of the punctuation used (‘ + ’ and ‘-‘), are replaced by

he corresponding European code, in this case ‘E334’ and ‘E635’. This mapping was based on the

nalysis of the error log during the algorithm test phase with the help of food science experts.

t shall be updated and improved. 

The analytical stage consists on a set of functions designed to analyse the way ingredient

ists are composed. This is a crucial phase as it serves as input for the final parsing and building

tage. During the analytical stage, the program determines if the raw food ingredient lists (i)

nclude additional information, such as comments or additive categories (see Excerpt 1 ); (ii) are

resented in a complex form or not, that is to say if an ingredient list includes ingredients

resented with a sub-ingredient list (see Excerpt 2 ). 

For instance, Excerpt 1 shows that some ingredients are marked by a specific character that

efers to additional information. In this example, all ingredients identified with ‘ °’ come from

rganic agriculture. We can also observe that additives are categorised; ‘soy lecithin’ is used as

n ‘emulsifier’. The second illustration ( Excerpt 2 ) presents a complex ingredient list containing

hree main compounds (‘Noodles’, ‘Soup’, ‘Flakes’) for each of which the list of sub-ingredients

s given between a colon ‘:’ and a carriage return. 

The building stage consists of two main actions. Firstly, the normalisation of the ingredient

ists removes all comments and additive categories, which are kept in memory by the program

or building a dictionary. A similar process is applied to proportions. Finally, the complex in-

redient lists are reduced to a simplified and standardised form, as illustrated in Excerpt 3 : sub-

ngredient lists are placed between parentheses and all colons and carriage returns are removed.

The second and final action consists in constructing the ingredient dictionary itself. Each el-

ment from the ingredient list is parsed and assigned to a given number corresponding to its

ank in the ingredient list. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the concatenation of the product identifier

ProdId) and the rank of the considered ingredient becomes a key that identifies each ingredi-

nt, and any characteristic or information related directly to this ingredient. Is the ingredient

inked to a comment or a proportion? Is the ingredient an additive? Has this additive been

lassified in a category? At what level does the ingredient appear? Etc. Excerpt 4 shows an

verview of the parsing algorithm result. In this case, dictionary entries are the concatenation of

he product identification number (here, ‘75’) and the ingredient rank. The value of each entry

s a sub-dictionary describing the ingredient targeted. Keys of that dictionary are constituted by

he characteristics identified in Table 1 . Only the characteristics available in the raw ingredient

ists are mentioned. If an ingredient is not characterised by a proportion or a comment in the

asic ingredient list, there will be no “proportion” or “comment” key in the output dictionary. 
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Fig. 6. RBO Formula from Webber et al. [13] . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3. Benchmark method 

As mentioned in the section “Data Description”, we propose a benchmark method to as-

sess the effectiveness of parsing algorithms having to deal with that sort of data structure. We

give, as additional materials 9 (see “Benchmark Table Results”), the results of this method applied

both for our parsing algorithm and the ODALIM webservice dedicated to decoding ingredients

(“Simple Decoding Ingredients ”10 – now called “SDI”) on a random dataset of 100 ingredient

lists extracted from the “Filtered Corpus”. 

Special attention was paid to this proximity calculation method, as in our particular case we

had to take into account that: 

- Ingredient lists obtained thanks to the different parsers could be of varying lengths. 

- The order of ingredients (i.e., their rank in the ingredient list) and depth (whether the ingre-

dient is a sub-ingredient of a complex ingredient) is extremely important when computing

similarity or dissemblance scoring between ingredient lists. 

These considerations greatly reduce choice among the available proximity computation meth-

ods. The most relevant ones are intended for lists of identical lengths according to Webber et al.

[13] . We chose one designed for lists of varying lengths: the Rank-Biased Overlap (RBO) method,

developed by the same above-mentioned authors. RBO is an established metric; largely com-

mented upon [14] and assessed, easy to implement and already available in different program-

ming languages 11 . 

The RBO method observes element ranking in a given list, with weighted elements of higher

ranks (i.e., the first to appear in the list) compared to lower ranks. The metric is based on a

calculation of the overlap between two indefinite rankings (S and T) at incrementally increasing

depths, given that a probabilistic setting representing the user’s patience, the “p ” parameter in

the next figure, i.e. "(...) the probability that the user, having examined the overlap at one rank, con-

tinues on to consider the overlap at the next " (p20:3, and Fig. 6 ). A d refers to the match between

the two lists at rank d. 

But ingredient lists should not only be looked at horizontally, i.e. only taking into account the

ingredients’ order of appearance. They also need to be looked at vertically, as certain ingredients

can be parts of other ingredients and cannot be considered as ingredients of the same level. As

RBO does not handle such situations, our benchmark method decomposes RBO scores for each

ingredient list of a given level, as illustrated in the following excerpts ( Excerpts 5 , 6 ). 

The parsing algorithm translates a basic ingredient list into a dictionary ( Excerpt 6 ). 

The above illustrations demonstrate how ingredients that are part of another ingredient (for

example, ‘canola oil’ is a ‘vegetable oil’, Excerpt 5 ) appear in the ingredient dictionary as in-

gredients from level 1 ( Excerpt 6 ). Note that if the algorithm finds ingredients that are part of

another ingredient that is already part of a higher-level ingredient, the level gets increased by 1

unit, and so on. 

In this case, the ingredient list can be broken down into ingredient lists established at

different levels. Thus, the above illustrated ingredient list can be split into a list of ingre-

dients at level 0 ( ‘’’water, milk protein concentrate, soy protein isolate,
9 For description of the results see next section “Benchmark Results”
10 https://odalim.inrae.fr/fr/tools 
11 For Python implementation see for example https://github.com/changyaochen/rbo or https://github.com/dlukes/rbo . 

We also found an existing implementation in R https://github.com/neverfox/rbo , but we did not test it. 

https://odalim.inrae.fr/fr/tools
https://odalim.inrae.fr/fr/tools
https://github.com/changyaochen/rbo
https://github.com/dlukes/rbo
https://github.com/neverfox/rbo
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Fig. 7. Boxplot, Dispersion of the differences between ingredient lists parsed by the two parsers ( N = 75). 
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alcium caseinate,...’’’ ) and an ingredient list at level 1 ( ‘’’canola oil, high
leic sunflower oil, corn oil,...’’’ ). 

The benchmark method computes RBO 

12 scores for every ingredient list belonging to the

ame level, and then sums-up each score following a fractional count method. In this way, the

ngredients’ order of appearance is included in the computation of the proximity score, as well

s how far down the list these ingredients appear. 

In addition to this benchmark method, we have also computed two other proximity scores

n flattened ingredient lists for comparison purposes (Cosine Similarity and Average Overlap 

13 ).

s such, the table presented in “supplementary material” (see table Parser Benchmark Results)

ives the score obtained by our parsing algorithm and the ODALIM webservice mentioned above

SDI), computing Cosine Similarity and Average Overlap - necessary to compute RBO. 

.4. Benchmark results 

The most significant differences between the parsers lie in the way they deal with punctu-

tion and complex grammar - in particular those referring to additives and complex ingredient

ists. 

Tested on 100 ingredient lists, the SDI webservice failed 25 times (25%, ‘NA’ value in the table

arser Benchmark Results), returning a punctuation issue. These failures mostly occur when the

lgorithm has to deal with complex ingredient lists containing multiple lines (e.g., Excerpt 2 ), or

hen complex ingredient names contain specific characters such as ‘-‘, as in “mono- and diglyc-

rides of fatty acids”. Considering that our parser algorithm was specifically designed to deal

ith this kind of heterogeneity in terms of spelling or ingredient list grammar, it is not sur-

rising we observed less failures. Tested on the same 100 ingredient lists, our parsing algorithm

ailed only 3 times, and each of these failures were due to a gap in the data 14 . 

Even when SDI succeeds in analysing the ingredient lists, some differences persisted among

esults. We can observe this in the box plot ( Fig. 7 ) that shows the dispersion of the number of

isjointed elements between the ingredient lists parsed by the two compared algorithms (“Dis-

ointsEls”, i.e. the number of ingredients that are absent from both parsed ingredient lists). The

ox plot is centred to the left, showing that when both parsers succeed in parsing ingredient

ists, results are not entirely divergent. 
12 Our Benchmark Method is accessible as a Python script available in https://github.com/Pythrix/Food _ Ingredient _ 

arser . 
13 For metric explanation see next section, “Benchmark Results”
14 The issue is due to the presence of a mark in the ingredient list referring to a “comment” not listed in the ingredient 

ist. 

https://github.com/Pythrix/Food_Ingredient_Parser
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Fig. 8. Score obtained for each metric given the number of ingredients in ingredient list ( N = 100). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, the main differences between the two algorithms lie in the way additive categories

are handled. In our case, we chose to consider additive categories as additional information re-

lated to a given ingredient (see for detailed information Table 1 ). Therefore, these elements are

removed from the final output of the parser, while they are retained as ingredients in SDI. This

explains particularly the values in the right side of the box plot, i.e. values outside the central

50%. When dealing with large and complex ingredient lists, the number of differences between

parsers will increase as the number of additives increases in the product formulation. These

differences are reflected in the proximity scores computed (see table of Parser Benchmark Re-

sults and columns “Parsers_SimScore”, Parsers_FlatAverageOverlap”, ”Parsers_NestedRBO”). The 

first two proximity scores were computed between the flat 15 ingredient lists obtained after pars-

ing, both for our parser and the SDI. 

The first proximity score consists in computing the cosine similarity (“Parsers_SimScore”) be-

tween flat ingredient lists obtained by the parsers. The second proximity score computed on flat

ingredient lists is the Average Overlap [14] . This metric is computed on the set intersection of

two ranked lists of indefinite lengths. This is a pertinent metric as it considers, in an incremental

way, the depth by which each list is compared. The general equation is as follows: 

AO ( L 1 , L 2 , k ) = 

1 

k 

k ∑ 

d=1 

A d 

In this equation, L1 and L2 represent two indefinite ranked lists, k is the maximum depth

taken into account for evaluation, and A d the match between the two lists at rank d . 

Finally, we computed RBO on “nested ingredient lists (see columns “NestedIngList”, “Odal-

imNested” and “Parsers_NestedRBO” in the Parser Benchmark Results table). Nested ingredient 

lists are obtained by transforming ingredient dictionaries into a list where each ingredient of a

given level is grouped into a sub-list at a rank equal to the level informed into the dictionary

( Excerpt 8 ). 

Both for flat ingredient lists and nested ingredient lists, RBO were computed with a p 16 pa-

rameter equal to 0.6 in order to take into account elements from higher ranks in the ingredient

lists. In other words, our intention was to take an in-depth look at the proximity results for each

parser. 

The following figure ( Fig. 8 ) represents the results obtained for each metric considering the

complexity of the ingredient list investigated, i.e. the number of ingredients contained in the

ingredient list. 

As observed, the results of the two parsers are generally very similar. This being said, among

the three metrics used, the Average Overlap seems to maximize the difference between each

parser’s results, reflecting the differences of interpretation of the ingredient lists. It is clear that

the differences observed between parser results are mainly due to the fact that in our parser
15 Obtained by “flattening” ingredient lists dictionaries ( Excerpt 7 ) 
16 See above, section Benchmark Method for signification of p parameter. 
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Excerpt 1. A raw food ingredient list. 

Excerpt 2. A complex ingredient list. 

Excerpt 3. A normalised ingredient list. 

a  

i  

i

 

f  

d  

i  

h

 

w  

l  

(

dditive categories are removed from the ingredient lists and retained as additional-information

n ingredient dictionaries. As a consequence, there is an increase in differences for higher ranks

n considered lists. 

Conversely, the method we used to compute RBO on nested ingredient lists (fractional count

or each RBO score computed at each level of a given ingredient list) seems to underestimate

ifferences between parser results. This is partly due to the computation of the final score that

s based on a simple fractional count method. Had we used other allocation methods we might

ave obtained significantly different results. 

With this in mind, proximity scores computed on flat ingredient lists must be considered

ith caution, because the flattening transformation of ingredient lists remove information re-

ated to depth of appearance of ingredients. Nevertheless, more complex computational scores

such as RBO) that retain depth-related ingredient information, show convergent results. 

Finally, the key advantages of our parsing algorithm are: 

- that it can handle complex grammatical forms, 

- that it can deal with heterogeneous punctuation systems in ingredient lists, 
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Excerpt 4. Parsing algorithm output. Raw ingredients list turned into a structured dictionary. 

Excerpt 5. Ingredient lists of multiple level. 

Excerpt 6. Dictionary of an ingredient list of multiple level. 

 

 

 

- that it can reduce the complexity of ingredient lists while retaining the maximum informa-

tion possible. 

Consequently, we believe that this methodology (parsing algorithms and the benchmark

method) will contribute to the work of any researchers, agencies or firms needing to analyse
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Excerpt 7. Flattening operation. 

Excerpt 8. Transformation of ingredient dictionaries into ingredient nested lists. 

t  

c  

a  

p

E

D

 

w  

t

D

C

 

v  
he formulation of food products; current debates on food classification [1] are provoking an in-

reasing demand for analyses such as these. Moreover, another challenge in informing how the

grifood sector can engage a sustainable pathway is to measure species biodiversity used in food

roducts. Our method provides the possibility to do exactly that. 
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